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To give to the Foundation, visit 
www.siuf.org/making-a-gift/give-online/ 
^ SIU FOUNDATION 


































































































































































































































During your visit  to the  Shawnee Hills Wine Trail  take a  trip down memory lane 









All  1 1  wineries of  the Shawnee  Hills Wine Trail  have paired  up to  create three 
wonderful  weekends  of  savory  wine  and  food  pairings.  We  invite  you  to  join 
us  for  a  progressive tasting  along the  trail and  enhance your  appreciation and 
enjoyment of our wines paired with delicious samples. 
March 4 & 5, 2017 / August 5 & 6, 2017 / November 4 & 5, 2017 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A S S O C I A T I O N  
A CONVERSATION WITH  BOB BAER 
SPECIALIST WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS  AND CO­CHAIR OF THE ECLIPSE DAY  2017­2024 STEERING COM M IT 
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ALUMNI 
Introducing the 






Nominations for the 
2018 SIU Distinguished 




nominations is Aug. 4. 




























































































































































































































































































































































































SIU Alumni Association 2017 



















































Board of Directors Mail-in Ballot 
Please mark and mail ballot to: 
AD BD Nicholas Harkovich 
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The First Century 
TME 
EGYPTIAN 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Radio)  and TODD ESCHMAN '91 (spor ts  edi tor  o f  the Bel levi l le 











































































































































































































































































VICTOR MARTIN  '02 ,  
































of I l l inois Issues, where she 
had been an intern and staff 
member beginning in 2009. 





of I l l inois Springfield. 
JENNIFER HAMMER J .D.  
'08 has been appointed director 














































If you would like a Class Note to be 
considered for publication, please 
contact the SIU Alumni Association 
at 618/453-2408 or by email at 
alumni@siu.edu, and use the subject 
line: "Class Note." 
Alumni listed in maroon are SIU 
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